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Early travelers 
and their chroniclers - the Polos, Prester John, Mandeville, Hakluyt, 
Purchas, Coryate-brought weird and fanciful tales to the Continent 
and to England. 

They told of giants and pygmies and anthropophagi; of elephants and 
camelopards; of crocodiles and ostriches. They told of yellow and 
black peoples, of mountains of gold and sapphires, of pagodas and 
parasols, of lotus flowers, of lakes of utter silence. 

The great trading ships of the East Indian companies came back heav
ily laden with porcelain and lacquers, silks and jade, teak and ivory. 
By the middle of the eighteenth century the enthusiasm for Chinese 
objects affected practically every decorative art. 

Craftsmen who had never been to the East began to design fanciful 
Chinese motifs-of scenery, human figures, temples, intricate lattices, 
and exotic birds and flowers . The age of chinoiserie, a decorative style 
which sprung from the imagination, had arrived. 

From time to time Steuben applies all its skills to make a single beauti
ful object. Such is "Chinese Pavilion." The finest efforts of artists and 
artisans were combined under the direction of Donald Pollard, master 
designer of Steuben, to create this chinoiserie fantasy. Conceived in 
1970, it was completed in 1974. 
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CHINESE PAVILION 





A n Oriental 
garden pavilion of crystal, gold, and jewels, designed in the spirit of 
eighteenth-century chinoiserie, a Western style inspired by travelers' 
tales of the exotic East. 

From a stepped base of spinach-green jade mounted on six gold chi
meras, six bamboo columns of green and white gold rise to support a 
gold fretwork cornice studded with twelve cabochon rubies. 

Crystal panels set between the columns are engraved with scenes of 
court life-"The Portrait" and "The Promenade"; country life-"The 
Herdboys" and "The Horseback Riders"; and wild life-"The Geese" 
and "The Pheasants." As chinoiserie was based on reality enhanced by 
imagination, each engraved scene includes a motif adapted from an 
authentic Chinese source. 

The triple pagoda roof is made of crystal, each level supported by six 
gold columns. The bottom tier covers the pavilion; the upper two tiers, 
smaller replicas of the roof below, form its two-story tower. 

The roofs slant downward, their eaves upward in a scalloped, six
pointed outline. Beneath each point of the eaves hangs a gold, lily
shaped bell, its clapper strung with seed pearls. 

Below the second tier, a six-sided terrace is surrounded by an openwork 
railing set with forty-two step-cut emeralds. Above the third tier, the 
gold-capped finial culminates in a cascade of gold embellished with 
twelve round brilliant-cut diamonds. 

Designed by Donald Pollard 
Engraving design by Alexander Seidel 
Engraved by Roland Erlacher 
Goldwork by Louis Feron 
Height 11!4" Diameter 11!4" Gold, 18 karat 
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"THE PORTRAIT"• COURT LIFE I 

In the palace garden, at the foot of steps leading to a moon gate, a royal con
cubine sits for her portrait. Musicians, standing on the staircase, provide 
entertainment while a maid-servant shades the lady's head with a parasol. 
A peacock sweeps past the bearded artist; a pair of peafowl perch on the 
branch of a flowering magnolia tree. In the distance a pagoda rises from a 
rounded hilltop. 
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Detail of "The Herdboys" 

"THE HERDBOYs" • COUNTRY LIFE 1 

Beneath the pendulous branches of weathered trees, two farm boys drive their 
water buffalo through a narrow valley. In the background a footbridge, arched 
across a shallow river, links the rocky landscape to the base of a steep moun
tain. Two more bridges span the peaks above, forming a spiral pathway to a 
small pagoda. 
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Detail of "The Geese" 

"THE GEESE". WILD LIFE I 

On an islet in a shallow lake, wild geese converse with a frog. Birds perch on 
the flowering limbs of an aged plum tree, bent against a screen of leafy bam
boo. Two dragonflies linger in the air above as a sampan passes between the 
shore and a distant island. 





"THE PROMENADE"• COURT LIFE II 

Ladies and children, strolling through the palace gardens, stop at an airy pa
vilion where a maid-musician plays the harp. On a stream flowing through 
the grounds, luxuriant with branches of pine and bamboo, a pleasure boat 
approaches the dock. In the distance a fisherman angles from the platform of 
a pagoda as his companion demonstrates the size of "the big one that got 
away." 
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Detail of "The Horseback Riders" 

"THE HORSEBACK RIDERS". COUNTRY LIFE II 

A trio of horsemen ride through the open meadow. Two rabbits pause under 
a spreading pine; from its branches, a magpie calls to his companions perched 
on a severed tree trunk. In the background a peasant crosses the footbridge 
arched above a shallow stream. Two small cottages lie at the base of a moun
tain, its steep side carved by the path of a waterfall. 
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Detail of "The Pheasants" 

"THE PHEASANTS". WILD LIFE II 

Three golden pheasants gather about the trunk of a fiowering apricot tree, its 
roots planted between a honeycombed slab of rock and a bush of tree peonies. 
Butterfiies hover above as a trio of swallows dart through the sky. 
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Some of the figures in Alexander Seidel's designs are derived from 
early Chinese painting: 

The posing lady was adapted from a segment of " Dawn Over the Han 
Palace," painted by Chiu Ying during the Ming dynasty (1368-1644) . 

The herdboys were adapted from "Herdboys and Buff aloes in the 
Rainstorm," painted by Li T i in 1174 during the Sung dynasty (960-
1279). 

The geese were adapted from "Wild Geese and Peonies in Moonlight," 
painted by Lu Chi during the Ming dynasty. 

The court harpist was adapted from a segment of " Dawn Over the Han 
Palace," painted by Chiu Ying during the Ming dynasty. 

The riders were adapted from "Eight Gentlemen on a Spring Outing," 
attributed to Chao Yen, who painted during the Five Dynasties, Later 
Liang (907-923). 

The pheasants and tree peonies were suggested by several painters of 
nature, including Wang Wu who lived during the early Ching dynasty 
(1644-1911). 





THE ARTISTS 
DoNALD POLLARD, designer and painter, was born in 1924 in Bronx
ville, New York. A graduate of Rhode Island School of Design, he 
worked in silver under the trainee program of the Institute of Contem
porary Art, Boston, and later tried his hand at architectural theater 
design. During World War II he served in the United States Navy. A 
member of the design staff of Steuben Glass since 1950, he is respon
sible for a large number of major works, including "The Myth of 
Adonis," "The Four Seasons," and "The Unicorn and the Maiden," 
now in private collections, and "The Great Ring of Canada," collection 
of the Canadian Government. His designs have been included in every 
Steuben exhibition held since 1955. 

ALEXANDER SEIDEL, painter, was born in 1897 in Thuringia, Ger
many, and studied art in Munich and in Rome. His early work included 
mural paintings, stage settings, and costume design. He came to the 
United States in 1939; from 1943 to 1961 he was staff artist for the 
American Museum of Natural History, New York, illustrating orni
thological books and painting murals of birds, saurians, and primates. 
He has provided illustrations for Collier's Encyclopedia and the Ency
clopedia Americana, has published illustrated books on birds and on 
water mammals, and has created designs for the engraving of Steuben 
glass including, among other works, "The Four Seasons," "The Uni
corn and the Maiden," and "The Great Ring of Canada." 
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THE CRAFTSMEN 
Ro LAND ER LACHER, copper wheel engraver, was born in 1933 in Inns
bruck, Austria. After graduating from the Glass Technical School at 
Kramsach, he worked for the Viennese glass house of J. & L. Lobmeyr
receiving, while there, a master engraver certificate from the Austrian 
Government. In 1957 he came to the United States to join Steuben 
Glass. Among his principal engravings are "The Myth of Adonis" and 
"The Four Seasons," and plagues for "The Great Ring of Canada." He 
has taught engraving at Coming Community College, Coming, New 
York, and in Steuben's apprentice program. 

Lours FERON, goldsmith-sculptor, was born in 1901 in Rauen, France. 
After studying in Paris at the Municipal Art School and Ecole Na
tionale des Arts et Metiers, he apprenticed in workshops as sculptor, 
chaser, gold- and silversmith. In 1932 he won the title of " Best chaser, 
gold- and silversmith of France" and was decorated by the Sorbonne 
commander of the Ordre du Travail. In 1935 he was appointed profes
sor at the Public Works School in Costa Rica and organized a school of 
apprentices, becoming its director. During eleven years in Costa Rica, 
he was master of his own workshop creating sculptures, goldsmith 
objects, and jewelry for government, church, and private customers. 
In 1945 he came to New York City to create and execute art objects and 
jewelry on commission. His Steuben commissions include goldwork 
for "The Four Seasons" and " The Unicorn and the Maiden." 
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